
at dusk and dawn, we stood in awe of the Taj Mahal.

®

Discover the Splendors of India with Eve Wertsch & Fugazi Travel 
From January 8-23, 2015

A land of vibrant fantasy, color and history, India is a place where ancient customs thrive alongside modern 
technology, and fairy-tale palaces and soaring skyscrapers contrast with forests, lakes, mountains and deserts. 
Join Eve Wertsch of Fugazi Travel and Abercrombie & Kent, the leader in luxury travel, for an exclusive tour of 
this captivating country. 

Why Journey to India with A&K?

Five Decades of Experience 
For 50 years, A&K has set the standard for luxury travel, 
including 30 years offering a full range of travel services that 
deliver authentic, inspiring experiences beyond the usual tourist 
destinations in India.

Unmatched Local Presence 
A&K’s four full-time offices in India are staffed by locally based, 
multilingual travel experts that provide our guests with services 
and support 24/7, year round.

Dependable Transport  
We offer a private fleet of cars and custom coaches with a high 
standard of quality control and comfort. 

The Finest Guides at Your Side 
A&K’s guides and naturalists, locals handpicked for their  
invaluable expertise and insight into the region’s history  
and culture, accompany you throughout your entire journey,  
providing insider access opportunities that enhance your  
travel experience.



For more information or to book your journey please contact  
Eve Wertsch with Fugazi at 415 397 7111 #1136 or 415 395 7982 

eve@fugazitravel.com • CST#1007734-10 • DK4915INDIA  •  ©2014 Abercrombie & Kent USA, LLC • CST#2007274-20

Splendors of India
Jan 8-23, 2015  
15 days priced from $8,290 
Double occupancy plus internal air. Single supplement available. 
Based on 10 guests. 

DAY 2-4: Dehli  |  Early City of Timeless Treasures 
Arrive in Delhi, where you are met and transferred to the Taj 
Mahal hotel. The following day, tour New Delhi and the dome-
topped Humayun’s Tomb and the ancient Islamic Qutub Minar 
before a special welcome dinner. On your final day, visit Old 
Delhi’s imperial Red Fort and the extravagant Jama Masjid mosque 
before a rickshaw ride and a stop at the Raj Ghat, where Mahatma 
Gandhi was cremated.

DAYs 5-6: Johdpur  |  Home of the Maharaja 
Fly to Jodhpur and transfer to your hotel, the impressive Umaid 
Bhawan Palace, and then visit the majestic Meherangarh Fort. The 
next day, drive to Bishnoi village to witness the opium ceremony, 
and then later, shop the Sadar Bazaar. 

DAYs 7-9: Udaipur  |  Sunset Cruise to an Island Palace 
Drive beyond Jodhpur and across the scenic Aravalli Hills and 
villages to the white marble temples at Ranakpur; later, continue 
on to Udaipur, where you check in to the Taj Lake Palace hotel. The 
next day, explore Udaipur in full, visiting the City Palace, Crystal 
Gallery and Saheliyon Ki Bari before a sunset cruise on Lake 
Pichola and a tour of Jag Mandir palace. On your final day, drive to 
Eklingli the Nagda Temples dedicated to Shiva, followed by a camel 
cart ride and a visit to a local village.

DAYs 10-12: Jaipur  |  Ancient Capitals and Elephant Safaris 
Drive to Jaipur, where you check in at Rambagh Palace and enjoy 
the rest of your day at leisure. The next day, visit Amber Fort in the 
ancient capital before driving to a private Rajput camp in Dera Amer 
for an exclusive elephant safari in the Aravali forests. Enjoy a city 
tour on your last day that includes the City Palace, Jantar Mantar 
Observatory and Hawa Mahal. Have dinner in the exclusive private 
palace quarters at The City Palace and see a cultural performance.

DAYs 13-14: Agra  |  Light of the Palace 
Today you drive to Agra, stopping en route in Bharatpur for lunch 
and a visit to Fatehpur Sikri, a UNESCO World Heritage site. Later, 
arrive in Agra, where you check in at the Oberoi Amarvilas, before 
visiting the stunning Taj Mahal at sunset. The next day, choose to 
rise early to see the Taj Mahal in a different light. After breakfast, 
visit Agra Fort, experience a Mohabbat-e-Taj show and, tonight, 
partake in a special farewell dinner.

DAYs 15: Depart Dehli 
Drive to Delhi, check in at the Oberoi Gurgaon hotel and enjoy  
the remainder of your day at leisure. Depart late this evening or the 
next day for the airport and your international flight home.


